The primary function of the trackbed in a conventional railway track system is to decrease the stresses in the subgrade to be in an acceptable level. A properly designed trackbed layer performs this task adequately. Many design procedures have used assumed and/or are based on critical stiffness values of the layers obtained mostly in the field to calculate an appropriate thickness of the sublayers of the trackbed foundation. However, those stiffness values do not consider strain levels clearly and precisely in the layers. This study proposes a method of computation of stiffness that can handle with strain level in the layers of the trackbed foundation in order to provide properly selected design values of the stiffness of the layers. The shear modulus values are dependent on shear strain level so that the strain levels generated in the subgrade in the trackbed under wheel loading and below plate of Repeated Plate Bearing Test (RPBT) are investigated by finite element analysis program ABAQUS and PLAXIS programs. The strain levels generated in the subgrade from RPBT are compared to those values from RC (Resonant Column) test after some consideration of strain levels and stress consideration. For comparison of shear modulus G obtained from RC test and stiffness moduli E v2 obtained from RPBT in the field, many numbers of mid-size RC tests in laboratory and RPBT in field were performed extensively. It was found in this study that there is a big difference in stiffness modulus when the converted E v2 values were compared to those values of RC test. It is verified in this study that it is necessary to use precise and increased loading steps to construct nonlinear curves from RPBT in order to get correct E v2 values in proper strain levels.
Introduction
At present time, the so-called repeated plate load bearing test (RPBT) is used to get E v2 values in order to check degree of compaction of subgrade in the field and to get design value for determining thickness of trackbed foundation [1] . However, strain levels below the plate have not yet been investigated up to now, even though the strain levels affect stiffness of the material very much. In usual, triaxial compression (TC) test and Resonant Column (RC) test can be used to get modulus of the compacted subgrade soil which is dependent on strain levels. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate strain levels and to know real range of modulus values of the subgrade soil below the plate. The same subgrade soils from the construction sites of high-speed rail line are compacted to the same degree of compaction in the field. Medium size RC tests are performed using the compacted soil to get shear moduluss hear strain (G~γ) relation [2] . Modulus and strain levels of the subgrade soils below the RPBT are investigated and compared to those of test results from shear moduluss hear strain (G~γ) range from the RC test in order to check reliability of using the E v2 values for checking DOC and to use as design values for determining thickness of trackbed foundation
Investigation of RPBT
The RPBT is in nature to verify stiffness at a specified vertical deflection. Therefore, it is hard to determine nonlinear characteristics of stiffness of the soil based on strain levels below the plate (Fig. 1) . As can be seen in Fig. 1 initial bearing pressure applied on the plate at a specific settlement. The concept of vertical soil reaction represented ask in Fig. 1 , has been used as a parameter to check degree of compaction of the trackbed soils in the field as the form of E v2 in German standard (DIN 18-134) [3] . In German standard, test procedure is a bit more sophisticate rather than usual methods adapted in road and geotechnical engineering area. In German standard, E v2 values are obtained from RPBT. The E v2 values are used for degree of compaction (DOC) checking measures for high-speed rail line. E v2 values are determined using Eq. (1) and Eq. (2). The maximum applied pressure (σ o-max ) on the plate is 500 kPa. However, the incremental bearing pressure for increasing loading step is too big to simulate nonlinear small strain behavior of the subgrade soil. By comparing the RPBT test results to the RC test results, it is possible to check drawbacks and limitations of the RPBT. The comparison can provide a way of improving reliability of the test data.
(1) (2)
Modification and Correction of Modulus Considering Strain and Stress Conditions
For comparison purpose, values of shear modulus G and axial strains, ε v , of the RC test must be converted to the values logically compatible with E v2 and axial strains, ε v , of the RPBT. Shear modulus and shear strain (G~γ) data obtained from the RC test are converted to E modulus and axial strain, ε v using Eq. (3) and Eq. (4).
Using bearing pressures, q, and deflection, δ, measured in the RPBT, E modulus and axial strains ε v , are determined using the following equations:
For obtaining correct E modulus from the RPBT, the following equation can be used to consider stress condition directly below the plate:
(7) Fig. 3 demonstrates corrected E modulus of the RPBT results by using Eq. (7) and E modulus values corrected by using Eq. (3) and (4). The correction factor n is obtained by applying different levels of confining pressures on the RC test samples as shown in Table 1 .
However, strain influence factor used in Eq.(6) to get converted E modulus and representative strain levels was assumed here 0.4 as recommended by Schmertman et al . This representative value of strain influence factor I z affects much on the strain range. Thus, a full size 3D finite element analysis with ABAQUS program and axisymmetric static loading analysis with PLAXIS program were performed to get correct strain levels below sleepers and plate respectively [5] . For ABAQUS and PLAXIS FE analyses, wheel load is assumed as 153 kN with consideration of DAF (Dynamic Amplification Factor) that was calculated based on maximum design speed (350 km/h) of KTX (Korean Express Railway). Under the model loading, strain levels on the top of subgrade were investigated from ABAQUS FE analysis. In ABAQUS simulation, modulus of the subgrade was assumed to be 50, 80 and 120 MPa in order to see strain level variation by different values of modulus of the subgrade.
Using newly computed strain influence factor I z , modulus of the RC test are compared again with converted E v2 values obtained from the RPBT. The precise strain levels calculated from ABAQUS 3D analysis of the track are compared together in Fig. 6 . It is easy to see the strain levels under wheel load below sleeper are in small strain range of 0.000289~0.000395 depending on modulus of the subgrade. However, the strain range encountered below the plate in the field sites is much bigger than this range and is showing big difference dependent on taking values of strain influence factor I z as shown in Fig. 6 . Whatever values of subgrade modulus are encountered in the subgrade soil, strain levels are always exiting in the range of small strain under the wheel load expected in KTX highspeed rail line. Since the measured E v2 values are bigger than specified critical design value of 80 MPa in the subgrade soil, it can be confirmed that the converted modulus of the measured E v2 values are always providing and misguiding highly overestimated values. This fault in obtaining stiffness or DOC by adapting E v2 can cause settlement in the subgrade after completion of construction of track. Therefore, it is required to develop new procedure for performing RPBT by introducing very small steps of loading intervals and increasing steps as many as possible to obtain precise values of stiffness modulus of the subgrade with nonlinear characterizing of the test under proper strain levels.
Conclusion
Stiffness values obtained in the RPBT do not consider strain levels clearly and precisely in the sublayers of track. The strain levels generated in the layers from RPBT are compared to those values from RC (Resonant Column) test. To develop a correlation between shear modulus G obtained from RC test and stiffness moduli E v2 obtained from RPBT in the field, many numbers of mid-size RC tests in laboratory and RPBT in field were performed extensively. Finite element analyses using PLAXIS and ABQUS programs are performed in order to investigate influence of strain influence coefficient by getting newly computed I z and to get precise strain level predicted on the surface of subgrade in the full track structure under wheel loading, respectively. It was found in this study that there is a big difference in stiffness modulus when the converted E v2 values were compared to those values of RC test. It is verified in this study that it is necessary to use precise and increased loading steps to construct nonlinear load-settlement curves from RPBT in order to get correct E v2 values in proper strain levels. Fig . 6 Axial strain(ε v ) and Young's modulus(E) changes due to strain influence coefficient (I z ) difference
